
rvioves In Campaign to Drive Out Foes Within the Nation_
Slobodin, Socialist
State Chairman,
Pledges Loyalty

Joins Russell and Walling
in Supporting U. S. in
War on Germany

Warning to Pacifists

Peace Clamor Aids Germany
in War on Liberty, He

Declares

Writing himself down a» a "revolu¬
tionary socialist," Henry L. Slobodin,
etate chairman of the Socialist party,
yesterday went on record as being
"heart and «oui" with the American Al¬
liance for Labor and Democracy.
formed under American Federation of
Labor auspices to combat disloyalty to

the government within tho labor move¬

ment.
Slobodin, who ha» been the candi¬

date of hi» party for Attorney General
and Chief Judge of the Court of Ap¬
peals, thus takes a place beside Charles
Edward Russell, John Spargo, William
Knglish Walling and other eminent so¬

cialists as supporting the I'nited States
in its war with Germany. He remains
etate chairman of the party, though in
taking this position in all probability
he has numbered his days a» a party
official.

Declares Lo>alty In letter.
Slob'odin's déclaration of loyalty

take« the form of a letter to Chester
M. Wright, executive officer of the
American Alliance for Labor and De¬
mocracy. It reads, in part, a» follows:

"I want to go on record as being
with you heart and soul. 1 am a

revolutionary Socialist. I was so be¬
fore the war. 1 am -so now, and I
will be so after thi« war. And it is
for this reason that I am ready to do
all in my power to aid America and
its allies to crush German militarism
and autocracy.

"This war, on the side of the Allies«!
is a war of liberation.liberation of
th« world from the greatest danger that
ever threatened its liberties. The
struggle ha« come down to the most
fundamental of all is.'iifs that ever
confronted aocietjr.liberty against
slavery. And I do rot hesitate to stand
for liberty.

"I am a» much opposed to war as I
am opposed to militarism. I am as
much for peace as is President Wilson.
But we can have no peace so long as
a murderous maniac is at large, invad¬
ing peaceful homes, slaying and raping.
This maniac Raut be subdued before
we can talk of peace, and in the great
tusk of subduing the German autocracy
it la the duty 01 every socialist to aid
to the full extent of his ability. A so¬
cialist should consider this his first
duty and otiu-r considerations should
not deter bita.

Pacifists Aid Germany
"I am exceedingly aggrieved and hu¬

miliated that te many sincere Socialist!
and lovers of pent- me misled to op¬
pose ear j-oveiT.ment in its struggle
for liberty and democracy. I am con¬
vinced that the majority of them are
sincere, but I elso believe that they are
misled by pro-German «gents and sym¬
pathizers in so far as their opposition

they arc aiding German
militarism. It is preposterous for them
to' claim to bo pacifists when, la fact,
they are lending their erTort to the
most formidable militaristic empire in

not surrendered my
claim to be a man of peace. It is the
pacifists who are militarists in disguise.
And I want to give my hearty approval
of the work of your conference in aid¬
ing the I'nited State» in its piesent
M r,

all in
Minneapolis, had been engaged for the

d by 'he alliance for
September ô

Socialist Leader Held

National Secretary Charged With
Violating Espionage Act

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. Adolph Germer,
secretary of tho National Socialist
party, charged with violating the
espionage act, was held to the Federal
grand jury under bonds of $ó,000 to¬

day, after a preliminary hearing be¬
fore Federal Jndga <'.'trpetiter.
The offence charged I« alleged to

have take;: 'he course of a

speech before the "American Liberty
Defence Lenguo" recently. The de-
tective who arrested Germer testified
Germer, among other things, said that
"$2.000,000,000 has been appropriated
and the only item of expenditure the
public knows about is the purchase of
200,000 coffin» to bo sent to France."

Pro-Germans Must
Answer for Acts,
Gerard Declares

Relatives of Slain Will Hold
Editors and Officeholders

Responsible, He Says

CHICAGO, Ang. 22, Suffering from
»n attack of lumbago that forced him
to cancel all engagements for to-day,
.lames W. Gerard, former Ambassador
to Germany, in his bed at the Black-
stone Hotel to-day, denounced pacifists,
peace-term mongers, pro-German edi-
torsand editors of German papers in
America.
Forced to call off his engagements

to speak before the Chicago Associa-
tion of Commerce at noon and at the
country home of H. II. Bylloohy, j.t j
Lake Geneva, this evening, the former
ambassador sounded a warning to all
perrons guilty of un-American acts
that they would be the victims of the
wrath of the country unless they fell
in line and "got behind the govern¬
ment.^

Mr. Gerard was suffering great pain
when he arrived here to-d;iv. He was

hurried to the Blackstone Hotel, where.
Dr. W. E. Connor and Dr. Carr, of St.

^Luke's Hospital, examined him and
pronounced his ailment lumbago.

Despite his illness the former am¬

bassador received reporters in his
room. Referring to an address before
the Bar Association some time ago, the
! mbussador said:
"Th" last time I came to Chicago I

wanted to speak on universal military
service. But now there is a more

argent cr.li. Knowing the psychology
of tha Germans and the way they
think. I thought that I should make the
addrett, 'Ihe Germans cannot but be¬
lieve that the German-Americans here
will rlaa against us in their favor.
"As the lawyers say, the time for,

repentance has gone by. A man must
either now be an American or a traitor.
There is nothing more disgraceful irj
the political history of the country
than tho action of officeholders who
are now seeking votes by attacking
thru- government.

"I'm not mentioning names," con- .

tinued the former ambassador. "From
the devil's standpoint it would not do
then- any good, because the wives,!
mothers, sweethearts and sisters whose
loved one» will be bombed, gis^ei,
killed mid maimed will te the first to
burn down the offices of the pro-Gar-
man pre«« ¡.ml throw tha officeholders
out of jobs they are holding on to.
"A vigorous prosecution of the war

means an early peace.
"The Germans say they would stand

no foolishness from us j.fter the war.

I Polis here if they liked to live
Dnder German rule""

Big Explosions Follow
Air Raid on Zeebrugge

AMSTERDAM, Ang. 22. Zeebrugge
snd environ were bombed by air-

. explosions
occurring, according to an Uostburg

Nieuws van den Dag.
The bombardment lasted from 2:30

to 4 o'clock.
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Complete Military
Outfits for Officers

Preparedness is the watchword of the Wnnamaker
Military Shop. Nothing has been left undone §0 as to
have on hand, ready for immediate call, everything an
officer needs to wear.and hundreds of useful acces¬
sories.

Uniforms Ready to Put On
Of firm olive drab serge, $.",7.00; wool overcoats, $..">.

Uniforms Made to Special Order
Finished in seven days if required; Uniforms, $55

and $r)0. Overcoats, |66.

The New Plattsburg Candidates
will find r>«v<*. too, everything for re^l vrlnus traininR, as well as

aomn>«lpful things tor o rl and for play.
Burlington Arcade Moor, New Buildint;

JOHN WANAMAKER
Broadway at Ninth

German Press Here
Preaching Sedition
By Distorting News

Papers Published Through¬
out Country Employ the
Power of Suggestion

Allies Are Ridiculed

Innuendo Favorite Weapon of
Editors Who Glorify Any¬

thing Favoring Kaiser

Ry a Loyal Citizen of German Birth
The German-language pre«« In this

country piotested most vehemently
against Klihu Root's statement at a

meeting of the Union League Club that
"thfcre aro some newspapers published
in this city every day the editors of
which deserve conviction and execu¬
tion for treason. And sooner or later
they will get it."
Bernard H. Ridder says in the ".Yew

Yorker Staats-Zeitung," over his s'g-
nature:
"As a lawyer, Mr. Root would not re¬

fuse the offending editors the benefit
af x trial albeit his whole temper,
seemed to imply that he would prefer
a drumhead court martial; as some of
our energetic citizens would lo. Tl
is a great concession to law und or>i-

Powera of Suggestion
Continuing, Mr. Kidder says:
"As a lawyer, however, Mr.

should be perfectly well acquainted
with the powers of lUggi lion, es¬

pecially in times not entirely normal,
on minds still less level than bia own."
The Gcrman-lar.<,u,i¿.- newt]

know the power of auggeation, and em-
ploy it to the utmost. Except for an
occasional slip, they don't preach
son openly, for their editors fear thi
consequences. But they br. td senition
by innuendo. Anything favorable to
tb( Kaiser is rhapsodized on and mag¬
nified; news and lacts favorable to tha
Allitt ara suppressed or distorted.
The most insidious example of this

may be found in the "California Dem-
okrat," a small paper published at San
Francisco. The "Demokrat" |
every day under the caption "The Situ¬
ât.on of the World as Depicted by Neu-
trul Reports," a number of special ca¬
bles from Lausanne, Zuri.-h, Berne,
Amsterdam, Stockholm, etc. These
"special cables" are reprints from
German, Austrian, German-Swiss or
German-American newspapers. Every
single clipping is designed to hold the
Allies UD to contempt or to glorify tho
Kaiser and his cause.

Typical "Special Cable"

A typical "special cable" to the "Cal¬
ifornia Demokrat" says:
"A French private asked a French

non-cotnrnissioned officer for the per¬
mission to aid a wounded German sol¬
dier. But the non-commission-jd officer
cut the throat of the wounded German,
killing him.
"A French colonel ordered a non-

commissioned officer to shoot dead a

wounded Gorman. A division com-

mander, many colonels and other of-
iicers of the French army are said to
have often threatened to shoot the capt-
ured (ierman soldiers of the ambu-
laset service."

In another "special cable" an anony-
mous Alsatian is quoted, as follow-:

"If Terestchenko means by the ideals
Df Alsace-Lorraine her separation from
Germany, we (Alsatians) protest ener-

gitically against such a distortion of
the facts. How dares this man to talk
il such a way about Alsace-Lorraine.'
Alsace is German, talks German and,
to-day, d;sires less than at any other
time to belong to another nation which
bermireaea the name of kultur by the J
treatment it accords to the German j
prisoners of war. He Who SOU

tnplary Germai tl ion
to tha confusion prevailing in Fronet
knowa with which sitie every sensible j
I raon muai sympathize. The hopes I
of Alsace-Lorraine are based on a

thorough and glorious victory of Ger¬
many, and the contention that the pop¬
ulation of our country Alsace-Lor¬
raine i desires to be annexed by France
is ridiculous."

Caption In "The Staats-Zelton»;"
The "New Yorker Staats-Zeitung"

utilize» the "power of suggestion." In
one edition the items of the "Varied
War Chronicle" appeared under the
caption "Lack of Coal in England,"
"The Sentiment in A!«-ire-I.orralne,"
"France's Shortage of Tonnage," "Lack
of Milk in England«" "Defeat in Moroc¬
co."
The "Deutsche» .Journal," of New

York, publish« d by William R. Hearst,
printed conspicuously in a box an item
under the caption "The Russians Lost
All Their Artillery to the Germans."
Tha news item itself spok» only of the
loea of "a great part of the heavy
guns."

Last, Monday the "Now Yorker
Herold" retralrd if» readers with a

statement dated July 10, saying in

part: "The German fliers never have
bombed open cities."

tnted States Senator King is
vehemently attacked because he de¬
mands that papers printed in foreign
language» be compelled to publish
their editorial« in the same edition in
the English language, too.
The "Detroiter Ahendnost," noted

for it* un-American article«, protests:
"II is to the best interests of our gov-
ernment and our people that means

are employed to prevent further »tir-
ring up exifting national dissension
and r.ot, without neeeatitjr, to make
more difficult the fulfilment of patri¬
otic dntiei to the citizens of German
deeeeat."

Senator King Attacked
The "Westliche Post," of St. Louis.

"Senator King has managed to be-
loni" well known in a surprisingly
short time as the embodiment of a

jingo and a crazy nathriat."
"They who attempt," »ays the

"Deutscher Correspondent," of Balti¬
more, "to place u problem in the path
of the Genannt in this country are

Doabla to Itatt any reason for their
action. A» 'ar as the loyalty of the
Germana i» doubted, It is no» because
there is | r< oubt thi» loyalty.

¦. ef tha proaumptieu that
tiermans cannot be loyal in a war with
Germany."

Tho "Cincinnati Praia Presse" de-
the German-lanBiifcge press

egalntt the attack* on its loyalty to
America, and adds' "It the German-
languag» pre«»' offers to it» reader« a

too strong mental and moral support
to be renounced. Also the (ierman

Olli weather the s'ortn. It dr a wi¬

lts strength from tie toil on which
.'..-¦il »tands."

To the .«Mine tatagOTJ h'-'otips this
article of the "Now vorher Herold"!
"The fleitnH language, ¡m the ex

pxeaaion of Uarman thoughti it the

Enemies Within
"The Industrialist," a Finnish Daily, and

Tom Watson's "The Jeffersonian"
Advocate Disaffection

.>. pftOJet, ií:t. b» i

THEKE is r.ot a section of the coun¬

try that is not infested with in¬

tensely anti-patriotic and un-Amertcan
propaganda
Out in Puluth there is published i

IB daily called The Indwtrial-
ist. It is an organ of the I. W W.,
and it has, of course, its explanation
of the causes of thu war calculated to

inflame the working people and rouse

thom lo a class war. It says:

"The general profit of all subsid¬
iaries of the Steel Trun for the last
fear was Jl.L'lM.TT.T;«!). and for the

previous year the prrfi«». of these
cub-trust« were 'oniy' $726,^3*,5R9.
If anywhere, hero la the reason why
the capitalists of the I'nited States
have declared war: because they want
to continue this rolling of millions
into their pockets at the expense of
the life and blood of the working
.-Ins, s» they have been doing now

PREPARING FOR THE

n>t Tribuí), Ai» ni 1:1on)

The Xew York Call as its contribu-
tion to the beginning of ths fourth
year of the war reprinted the editorial
which it carried on the beginning of
the war. Th» Call considers the edi¬
torial to have an especial bearing on

the entry of America into the war. It

says in part:
''This is but a foreword to you.

Oar time Is not yet arrived for talk¬
ing, and when it is we shall do some¬

thing more than talk.
"Tont only answer to us now is

murder. You began with our com¬

rade, Jaurès. He was the first, but
he will not be the last. Thousands
of us may pjo down, but there will
b« enough and more than enough
left to attend to your accursed un¬

social system after the first spasm is
over.
"We eoo the city streets crowded

with drunken, blood crazed 'patriots'
yelling for war. We hear their

; FOURTH YEAR CROP

during the European war, the <

tinuation of the war giving them
most splendid opportunity to do

Another article in the same

tells of the failure of the recru

campaign in Butte. It say«:

"Single men are being forced to j
the army here in Hutte. Kmploym
earda now not given any more

last «lay of March, and single men

tween the ages of eighteen and tl
ty-tive were not hired in the mi
any more, but were told to go join
army. 'Your country needs yi
'Your fatherland is in danger.'
"The patriotic jingoes have been t

ing to get the workers to enlist
rmy voluntarily, but with pi

Been 0 that they had to invi
some means of compulsion. There h¡
been only fifteen patriotically
spired stupids who have enlisted wi
in a week, and ¿here are over 100,(
people in the city and its subur
Isn't it a (rand achievement?

"It seems that the workers in Bui
are beginning to realize that their
terest?. are not advanced by the w

qne '..on. They understand that thi
boats have not been sunk by the G(
man submarines, and that the wor

rn of the Central Empire^ have do
nothing bad to the workers of th
country, but, on the contrary, t

workers of this country have be«
manufacturing bombs and bullets 1
which th-1 German workers have bei

red during the last two and
half years. They understand th
their fatherland has not been a

tacked, 'hey have none,

being owned by Rockefeller. Morga
etc.. almost entirely.
"Let those go to fight for the

country who own it and whose ir
terests are in question. You shoul
continuously refuse to go to slaugl
toi your working brothers because
is more honorable to die before you
residence than in the misery wYiir
awa:«« von in the trenches on th
battlefield, where you .will be slangh
tered anyhow."

I. \V. W. Propaganda
Spread to England

Not only dors the ! W \V ...,-

persuade Americans to desert the
country, but it endeavors to carry tl
same propaganda into other countrie
The fnrfntfnaKtf. ¡n common wit

her I. W, W. papers, publishc
the following "open letter" to Brit:«
soldiers:

"Mori. Comrade?. Brothers: You
are in the army. So are we. You are

in the army of destruction. We are

in the industrial or army of con¬

st! action.
"We work at mine, mill, forge,

factory or dock, etc., producing and
transporting all the goods, elothing,
stuffs, <tr., which make it possible
for people to Kro,
"You are workir.gmen's sons.
"When we go on strike to better

our lot. whieh is the lot, also, of
your fathers, mother«, brothers and

¦'. ri vou are called upon by your
officers to murder us.

"Don't do it.
"Murder li murder, ar.d. there

fore. Ai'T THE MAN, ACT THE
BROTHER. ACT THE HUMAN
BEING.
"Proprrtr ran be repUr»<¡ Human

life never.

"We work long hours for srr.s'l
wage«i at harn work because of OUI
poverty. And both your poverty and
ours ari-es from the fact that Brit¬
ain with its reaonrcoa belongs to
only a fes» people. These few, own¬

ing Britain, cwn our jobs. Owning
oar jobs, they own our very lives.
Comrade*, have we called In rain!
Think tlii-ngs out and rofnoa any
longer to murder viur kindred. Help
us to win bark Britain for 'he Brit¬
ish and tho World for the Workers "

most cherished heritage to al' those
who were horn in (¡en...in thoaght, an

heritage they kept even if they be¬
came (jood citiaoni of the new coun¬

try."
A war sor;¡¿ by Count I.oewenxtein

was publish.-.I in the "Brooklvier
l role Proaao" laat Sondajr. The last

of this BOOB) N -d-
Hurrah foi our king!

II. whips the Frenchman.
And *< aie his horsemen
Of the Bayreuth regimen' "

Ac equally Une example oí a loyalty

frenzied shout« of 'On to Berlin!'
or Paris or St. Petersburg or Vienna,

| as the case may ne. We see the
Socialist peace advocates smashed
down in the streets like wild beast»
for even being suspected of being out
of sympathy with their madness and
blood IttBt
"And we remember history. Those

fateful dnya of 1870, when the same

mob in Paris yelled, 'On to Berlin!'
and two months lator were shrieking,
'We have been betrayed' Let us

OVtrthroW this government!' And
they did.
"And we bide our time, remember¬

ing the repetition of history, re¬

membering that those you have
driven to madness will bo the first
to turn on and rend you, when war

d their education. For that
rhat you are doing, educating them

for your own destruction."

Tom Watson's
Method
Tom Watson is one of those men who

try to "cover up" for themselves while

egging other men on. In The Jeffer-
soninn for June 28 he said: "Men con¬

scripted to go to Europe are virtually
condemned to death, and everybody
knows vit. President Wilson admitted
as much in his Flag Day address.
Therefore we may as rvcll face the

feetl and quit trying not to see them.

Why la your boy condemned to die in

Kurope?"
In nnother column of the same issbe,

under th* title "What Is the Strangest
Thing You Know*" he said: "The
strangest thing I know is the silent
acquiescence of the people at a time
when usurpers in office are Insidiously
establishing the permanent military
force whose existence will make it im¬
possible for us to preserve our liber¬
ties.

"God in Heaven! What's the mat¬
ter with our people? What ails the
averag» man ? He fancies that if ho
characterizes one of Emperor Wood-
row's academic oration« as 'rubbish'
he will be court martialled and shot
for treason.''
On July 19 he said:
"If lawlessness in high places con¬

tinues to spread in this country,
there is no telling what may hap
pen.
"A deep and rankling sense of in¬

justice, oppression and outrage i»
burning in the hearts of of our peo¬
ple; and the President and Congress
couldn't do a better thing right now
than to reread the Constitution,
which, on the 4th of March, five
months ajo, they solemnly swore to

ort.
"THKY ARE NOT SUPPORTING

IT
"THF.Y ARF OVERTHROWING IT.
"They ar« treating it a« the In¬

famous German Chancellor and
Kaiser treated the neutrality of
Belgium.
"They are trampling upon it and

derisively ¡railing It a 'scrap of
Paper'
"Very well, gentlemen: yon ar* in
pow»r. vou are having it all your
own way, as the Kai-^r did, when h«
poured hi« ruth'»»» host» over Bel¬
gium, regardless af trea'y.

"But tltna tights many things
"Reekleea, despotic power alwav«

srrurr. líate« the material for th»
..orín ahieb breaks, sooner or later."
Watson ha» man* explanations for

why America went Into the war. They
are all carefully calculated to get the
American people into a fury against
tha gOVen Dient, at the »ame time that
h« la protesting tl.at i: | never coun¬

seled a violation of the law.

p'.edg» Li 'his country may be found
m the BurTalo "Arbeiter-Zeitung,"
which »ays:

"It I» proposed that the men who ar«

carrying on propaganda work against
conscription, who are not w'llir.j«» to
r i. theif livea in favor of John Bui!.
Morgan & Co., ar* c.urtmartialed and
fho" dead Just » in Kuttial As
there, those concerned in tbll r<

will, perhaps, ask themselves: 'What
is VOTie, to be killed by a bull*' in

thi« country or to b« torn by a grenade
afillDter ia tha trenohea,' "

Burleson Calls
"The Masses" and
Watson Seditious

Radical Magazine Clearly
Violates Espionage Law,

He Tells Senate

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. ."The
Masses," a radical magazine published
in New York, was denounced to-day by
Postmaster General Burleson in acorn-

munication to the Senate as a leader in
organized propaganda to discourage
enlistments, prevent subscriptions to

the Liberty Loan and obstruct the
draft act. He mentioned "The Jeffer-
sonian," of which Thomas E. Watson
is editor, as being in the same class.

Mr. Burleson declined to give more

specific reasons for barring "The
Masses" from the mails, saying that
such information was incompatible
with the public interest. In response
to the Senate's resolution of inquiry,
presented by Senator Hardwick, the
Postmaster General wrote to Chairman
Bankhcad, of the Postoffice Commit¬
tee, saying:
"From matter received by this de¬

partment from various sections of the
country, I find that there is an organ¬
ized propaganda to d.»credit and handi¬
cap in every way the government in the
prosecution of this war, with the clear
and unmistakable purpose of defeating
the objects for which the government
is spending millions of dollars and
probably will be called upon to sacri-
fice thousands of lives.
"The publications forming a part of

this propaganda in many cases so

guard their utterances as the editors
think will keep them out of prison.
They are, nevertheless, united in pub¬
lishing the samu class of matter, vheth-
er it be true or half-true or wholly
false, and are daily accomplishing re-
suits clearly in violation of the espion¬
age law.
"Common among these publications

stand 'The Maaaea' and 'The Jerferson-
ian.' Their respective editors are lead-
crs in the movement. Their writings
and speeches are quoted with approval
by the press of this character through¬
out the country, as well as in circu.ar
matter emanating from the same
source.
"Publications of this class have

from week to week contended that the
so-called draft act, recently passed by
Congress, is unconstitutional, and
under the pretence of legitimate argu¬
ment, have actually discouraged en¬

listments, obstructed the execution of
the tiraft act and prevented subscrip¬
tions to the bonds issued to raise
money to carry on the war."

"The Masses" Now Using
Mails to Increase Sales
Cut Down by Postal Ban

"The Masses," the radical monthly
magazine, which was denied the use

cf the mails because of its attacks on

conscription, the war. President Wil¬
son, the government in general and the
army and navy in particular, is mak¬
ing capital out of its suppression. Not
enly is it being sold on the streets of
New York by boys who are coached
to entice purchasers by such cries as,
"Get yo::r latest issue of 'The Masses.'
suppressed by the Postoffice Pepart-
rnent." but it is beinjr boomed through¬
out the country and sent broadcast by
express.
To all subscribers are sent appeals

to help fight the Postoffice Depart¬
ment by inducing them and others to

spread the gospel as preached by "The
Masses." Merrill Rogers, the business
manager, said yesterday at his office,
34 Union Square, that since the Post-
office Department had put its ban into
effect, the mngazine had been boomed
by means of letters which are sent
through the mails.

Claims Circulation Increased
"Our circulation since the action of

the Postoffice Department has jumped
from 20,000 to 25,000 a month." said
Mr. Rogers. "We nre reaching our;
market through the new-stands and by
express. By express we reach about
300 cities and towns, from which points
copies arc distributed by the news-
deal-is."
The appeal to subscribers are ad¬

dressed "Dear Subscriber" and begins:
"The fight with the postoffice is going
against us." Then it explains: "Judge
Hand's decision on the first injunction
hearing upheld 'The Masses' on every
point for which it contended. The
judge decided that 'The Masses* had
violated no law. and that it was square¬
ly within the right in criticising the
government or commenting adversely
on the war. In spite of this carefully
worked out decision, the postofflce is
still exercising bureaucratic powers

'

"We are going to fight this straight
through to the Supreme Court. We are
not going tri swerve one hair's breadth
in our policy. We are going to estab¬
lish one for all whether free speech
in America is a realitv or a grim
Jake."

Appeal of "The Masses"
Then comes the appeal:
"I am going to ask each subscriber

and I ask you to see that your local
newsdealer using the enclosed blank
puts in an order for 'The Masses' of
at least t-^n copie?. Ten is the smallest
number that CBB be handled economi¬
cally by expreaa. The demand for 'The
Maaaoa' ha; inddealy increased. A
magazine censored bv the Post Office
attended bj so mueh publicity is a sure
sale for
"Your cooperation on this plan will

make it possible for you and for everv

Iubscriber to procure promptly these
very important issues. It will airo lay
the foundation for an increased news-
stand distribution which will react
greatly to 'The Masses'' benefit, Un¬
less this is done we cannot guarantee
«hat you or people in vour locality will
be able to get copies.''

In line with Eta intention "not to
swerve one hairshreadth from its poli¬
cy" the September la if tiled with
tirades againat fhe war. It containa a

leading article bv John Reed, espous¬

ing the eanee of Emma Goldman and
Alexander Berhman, poetic rhapsodies
on peace, an a'tack on the Liberty
Loan, an article by Max Eastman de¬
claring that Am»rica has committed
more atrocities than Germany, argu-

in behalf of conscientious ob¬
jectors and praise for the suffragettes
for picketing the White House.

N. J. Labor Federation,
in Pledge of Loyalty,
Assails People's Council

The New*Jereey State Federation of
Labor is the latest ofgnntantion to go
on record as opposing in the name of
labor the »o-ea!>d People's Council,
and Indorsing the Amorioan Alliaaeo .

f,.r Labor and Democracy, inotil
bv Samu'I GompOM and other labot
Icadori to protect labor against the
work of tbeee bodies. i

The resolutions, adopted at the
th'.rty-nia'.h annual convention oí the |

state branch, held ¡n Peterson, read as

follows:
"Whereas, our nation is in a 6tate of

war with the Teutonic Alliance, con¬

tending for the cause of liberty and
democracy for the world, without
tiirught or desire for conquest or ma-

tuial gam of any kind;
"Whereas, there are many in our

country who are not only disloyal to

America and her free and democratic
institutions, but who are making their

Uty the basis of agitation to in¬
duce others to be disloyal, and who
by so doing also are disloyal in the
hlgheat degree to the labor movement
o! America*
"Whereas, The American Alliance for

Labor and Democracy has been organ¬
ized through the direct efforts of the
labor movement for the purpose of
¦ore completely Americanizing the
labor movement and bringing about
more completa unity of loyal sentiment
and net everywhere in Amer.ca:
"Resolved, That this convention of

the New Jersey State Federation of
Labor emphatically protests against all
pro-German r.nd anti-Amencan propa¬
ganda in this country; denounces and
repudiates vigorously and absolutely
the suggestion of German propagand*

tj that American labor is disloyal
to Ameeica, and goes on record as in¬
dorsing the good work of the American
Alliance for Labor and Democracy and
pledging to that organization our full¬
est support in every way;

"Resolved, That we urge the central
hodies in New Jersey to Immediately
Organise local alliances to help cr.iry
on the patriotic work for labor and
democracy to the end that anti-Amer-
iennism be crushed forever;
"Resolved, That we condemn the so-

called Workmen's Council, which is a

branch of the so-called People's Coun¬
cil."

»

German Reinsurance
Cancelled in Newark
The American Insurance Company,

of Newark, which last year paid the

Munich Reinsurance Company SôTT.tTl
for reinsurance of «om« of its risk3.
has cancelled its contract with that

company. Notice to this effect i.i con¬

tained in the mid-year statement of the

company now being sent its agents and

clients. It reads:
"When the great European war broke

out the American had a reinsurance
treaty with the Munich Reinsurance
Company, of Munich, Germany. As the
war progressed, the company's officer.,
and directors, solicitous for the se¬

curity of the American and Tts policy-
holder:, tzerelaed the greatest caution

in regard to this German treaty; and
when the necessity for intervention of
the United States became more and
more probable and threatening, proper
legal notice was given the Munich, and
on December '31, lili«, the treaty of re¬

insurance was terminated.
"As soon as this country did declare

war on Germanv the American pro¬
ceeded immediately to cancel all unex-

pired reinsurance then in force with
the Munich, collecting the unearned
premiums thereon and severing abso¬
lutely all connection with enemy com¬

panies. The reinsurance cancelled was

transferred to American companies of
the highest standing.
"We make this announcement be¬

cause we feel that the American's pol-
icyholders are entitled to know
whether their security is dependent, in
any circumstances whatever, upon
funds that are not available here, but
held abroad, under control of an enemy
country, and undoubtedly invested
there in war loans that must be se¬

riously impaired by the success of our

arms in a contest we are all determined
shall end only in our complete victory
over Germany."
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THE SAVAGE SCHOOL
FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION

(bartered t'nder th« Mate
Hoard of Itegent».

This school received last

year more requests for teach¬
ers than the total enrollment.

Begins its 23d year Sept. 14
Semi for f'a'alog ie of th« I*arfi*»t

School la the
Dr. Walton I.. Mavat«*, President.

30 3 Wttt S'Jth Strett, New Y<ji ...
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for «'atalefu«.
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Frelinghuysen
Says He's Patriot

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. Senate,
Frelinghuysen to-day defended kit, m,,j
with regard to German fire ir.iurar.c«
companies in a letter to the National
Security League, of Hackeniack, N j
The letter says:

"Mr. R, A. Hewitt, secretary, Hae».
er.sack Branch, National Security
League.
"Dear Sir: I have been handed yeur

letter of the 20th instant addrononl t0
Hon. Frederick Freltnghuyscr., IJnittJ
States Senator.

"In reply I beg to adriec yon that it
one time there was a Freder.ck Fr».
linghuysen, who was mv grout -grand,
father, in the United States SeB»t»
but as he died over a century m, i

assume that your letter was not is.
tmded for him. but for me.
"The text of jour letter Indientne

that you are aboti* as well '.nfornei
relative to the subject about which
you write a< you are eOBCerning tit«
idenity of the ,:ltor
freni your home state. Yuu jay:
"'Your constituent« |n H.irkensMk

hive noted with extreme disapproba
tion your eonrae in regard to Giman
insurance comp..-
"What do you know about mv 'couru

in regard to German 'insurance com¬
panies' about which \ou m »\\\\m
write? No que- , 80r! h%J
yet arisen in the "-r.su
though it is like | (¿y*
days, in connection .dint
with the enemy' bill. This measure
which I favor and for nhicli I shall'
vote, places absolute certrol of tr»
German insurance companies h.
country in the BOBdl o;: the Secretary
of Commerce, who shall have powtr to
issue licenses theret . withhold the
same, at his p'ea- ire. In the |»tt»r
event, these companies are pi.t out of
business during the war. and their as¬
sets are taken ; of by th«
Secretary of < ommi .-re. Under thu
ajrrangemer.. irman «.. mp«nUi
cannot repudiate their debta owmf U
Americans, or withhold from them, »«.
til after the war. lö^-c, sjítain«a by
citizens of this eou
"Under the circums'ances, I fail ut¬

terly to see why you should hav« writ¬
ten me such a letter ai that before m».
except upon the grojnd of your uttfr
ignorance of the subject about which
you write.

"Since en'erirg upon my duties m ,

Senator from New Jersey, March 4,
1917, Í have Bl «.upportH
the Administration in «\er» mov« it
has made to carry out the war against
the tyrannical and semi-barbarous |ot-
crnment of Germany. Beginning with
the declaration of a state of war, th«
authorization of the $7,000,000,001, th«
proposition of the tioB ift,
.¡own to the present time, I have vot*«1
for.sometimes speaking In support of

every measure equipping ti ¦ govern¬
ment to carry out it« military, nsvtl
and economic programmée. Until th«
end I shall advocate the waging of «r

aggressiv« warfare again . ...» common

enemy of mankind, the pr<"í?t auto¬
cratic head of the German tapir«.
"Under the eireamataneea, with «uch

harassing problems and perplexitlea
.ressing upon public men, it is not s

little discouraging to receive litters
like yours, written fron sn entirely
false viewpoint and b¿.-ed upon retillv
incorrect information, or, rather, upon
no information at all.
"Yours truly,
"J. S. FRELINGHUYSEN. l\ 9. S."
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PACKARDCOMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Lexington Ave. & 35th Street

Fall Term Opens Sept. 4
THOROUGHNESS
is the key-note of the Packard metH
of business training. Each student

receives attention according to hu

requirements. Commercial, Steno¬
graphic, and Secretarial Cours«;
Commercial Spanish; Higher Ac¬
counting. Cost Accounting and Audrt«
ing.' Send for prospectus. No Solici¬
tors.
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